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ages in such eases WOilld be to take the profits made by the defend-
ant upon one of these trunks, and deduct from them the profits .upon
an Ordinary trunk of similar size and general description. The dif-
ference might be properly attributed to the plaintiff's invention. Lo-
comotive Safety Truck Co. v. Pennsylvania Fl. Co. 2 FED. HEP. 677.
If the profits upon plaintiff's trunks were no larger than upon an

ordinary trunk, it would indicate that he had suffered no damages
legally capable of estimation. It is true that defendant may have
sold trunks which the plaintiff would have sold if defendant had not
infringed, but the damages thereby occasioned cannot be infbrred
without proof. BUC1'k v. Imhaeuscr, 2 Ban. & A. 452.
Defendant's sales may have been the result of supenor energy,

diligence, and business capacity, or of the accidents of trade; and
we think the burden is upon the plaintiff to show that such sales were
attributable to the increased value given to the trunk by his patent.
As the case now stands there must be a decree for nominal dam-

ages only, and for a perpetual injunction.

JF;RJ!:\!IAH GODFRF;Y.

(District Court, N. D. New York. lE1S3.)

1. COLLISTON-JlIuTUAL FAULT-DIVISION OF
As the evidence in this cP.se shows that the coll'sian was occasioned bv the

fanlt of both vessd",-the schooner in negligently entering the piers of thehar-
bar, and the barge in occupying an improper position, in view of the time and
the condition of thc elements, and in maintaining sneh position, even if origi-
ginally a proper one, after it became evident that dba,t<-r could only be averted
by a change,-the aggregate of the damages to the vessels eansed by the collts-
ion should 1,e divided between the two vessels.

2. AND STATIONARY VESSELS-PREiU)[PTInN.
Where a moving vessel collides with a stationary one, it is presumed that

the former is in fault.

In Admiralty.
H. D. GOlildcr, for llbelants.
F. H. Canjielcl and Spencer Clinton, for respondent.
COXE, J. The to the baroor at Cleveland, Ohio, is

through two nearly parallel piers, extending into the lake a distance
of about 1,650 feet. They are 200 feet apart, except that they flare
in order to make a wider entrance, the distance between them at the
extreme end being 250 feet. On tile e,ening of October 4, 18S1, the
Jeremiah Godfrey lay moored at the east pier, 300 or 400 feet from
the end. The channel at this point is about 230 feet wide. The
Godfrey is· a large three-masted barge, IDS feet long and 33 feet
beam. She depends upon other vessels to tow her, having no means
of propulsion of her own. She took her position at the1Jointde:
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:SJribed durmgthe afternoon of the preceding day, and remained
there continuously, awaiting her steamer. At about 7: 30 o'clock on
.the evening of the 4th, the schooner Moonlight appeared in the
offing and signaled for a tug. She was loaded with iron are and
drew 14: feet of water. Her length of keel is 205 feet, her beam 33
feet 6 inches. The tng Dreadnaught started to bring her in, bnt
failed do so, owing to the bursting of a water gauge, which the en-
gineer misinterpreted, supposing that a much more serious accident
had occurred. The schooner was then in close proximity to the
piers, had, only her head-sails set, and was in imminent danger of
going ashore. She attempted to enter alone, but in doing so took
what, in nautical parlance, is termed a "lee w1pe," and struck heavily
sgainst the west pier. The effect was to head her towards the east
pier, with which she collided a few moments afterwards. She tore
down, with her bowsprit or jib-boom, 80 feet of the elemteJ walk
on the pier, and then sagged up the river until she fouled with
the Godfrey. Her bow was held at the east pier by the fore-rig-
ging of the barge, wbile her stern was chaffing and pounding on the
west pier. She remained in this position some time,-from 20 to 40
minutes,-and was. finally released by the Godfrey's lines being
slacked, which enabled her to swing clear. The collision occurred
about 8 o'clock. It was dark. The wind had been blowing fresh
all that afternoon from the N. or N. E. across the starboard bow of
the Godfrey, quartering with the river. The velocity of the wind is
variously estimated; it was probably about 12 miles an hour.
Towards evening it increased, and at 7 o'clock had reached its maxi-
mum of about 28 miles. Storm signals were raised at 8: 30 P.
The libelants argue that the Godfrey was negligent in two particu-

lars: First, in lying at an improper place; second, in maintaining
her position when, by abandoning it, she could have released the
Moonlight. The respondent disputes these propositions, and insists
that the Moonlight '\rus negligent in entering the harbor in the man-
ner described.
At the outset the Moc-;Jlight is met with the presumption that

where a moving vessel collides with a stationary one the former is at
fault. ,Has she overcome this presumption? I think not. It is
true that the action of the tug placed her in a distressing and haz-
ardolls situation. She was then about a quarter of a mile from the
piers. Four courses were open to her: First, to wear about; sec-
ond, to anchor; third, to go ashore; fourth, to enter the piers. Dif-
ficulties and dangers attended each; there was but a moment for de-
cision; the exigency was great. It is by no means certain that she
did not adopt the wisest course-the one attended by the least dan-
.gel'. But who was to blame for the unfortunate pos'ition in which
-the :Moonlight found herself ? Surely not the Godfrey. The 1Ioon-
, light had praCtically rendered herseH helpless before the tug hall at-
te1?vted to obtain contrul her, and this, ,to?, whenslJe >yas so clo;;e
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to the pIers that any maneuver which she might endeavor to execute
unaided was fraught with danger. Would the court be justified in
saying that a vessel, having voluntarily placed herself in this peril-
ous situation, is free £rom fault when she enters a narrow barbor at
night, in a high wind, with head-sails only, striking first one pier and
then the other, and so proceeding up the river, broadside on, until
there is a collision with a stationary vessel? Obviorsly not.
It is insisted that it was not the fault of the Moonlight that she

lost the tug. Granted. It was her fault, however, that, having lost
the tug, she was in a position where disaster awaited upon any
course she might pursue. It is also argued that the "lee wipe" was
an unavoidable occurrence; but the evidence, I think, sufficiently es-
tablislles the fact that this was one of the dangers to be anticipated
and avoided. It is not unusual for vessels to sheer in shoal water,
and especially where bars are formed at the entrance to harbors.
Did the Moonlight enter the piers in the usual and proper manner,

having taken all the precautions which good seamanship required?
I am constrained to answer the question in the negative.
Turning now to the Godfrey, was she moored in an improper

place? Respondent invokes in his defense an alleged custom for ves-
sels to lie at this point. It is thought, however, that the evidence
does not go as far in this direction as the respondent insists. It is
undoubtedly true that it is usual for vessels in fair weather to drop
down to the end of the piers, there to remain a reasonable time for
the expected steamer. But it does not, therefore, follow that a vessel
may with propriety lie there at night, with a heavy sea rolling and a
high wind blowing from the north. Indeed, the evidence establishes
the contrary. A vessel entering at such a time has a right to as-
sume that the whole entrance, at best a narrow one, is free from
obstructions. The last extension put upon the piers widened the en-
trance by 50 feet. It was evidently the opinion of the government
engineers that the former entrance too narrow, and the present
one none too wiele, for the purposes of navigation. If a boat 33 feet
beam can lie with impunity at the east pier, where the channel is
but 230 feet wide, another has the same right to lie directly opposite
at the west pier, thus leaving a water-way of but 164 feet for incom-
ing and outgoing vessels. Should two boats of equal dimensions with
the stationary ones meet at this point, there would be but 98 feet
of open water between the piers, and obviously insufficient room in
which to maneuver.
At night the difficulty of distinguishing the lights on stationary,

from those on moving vessels and on shore, would greatly add to tbe
perplexities of a mariner attempting to make tbe harbor. In deter-
mining whether it was safe to enter or not, the fact that the channel
was unobstructed would most surely be a very important factor in
enabling him to reach an affirmative conclusion.
It never was intended that these channels should be blocked by
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moored or anchored vessels. Accordingly, it has frequently been held
that it was negligence to anchor in the track of vessels, at night, without
taking extraordinary precautions against danger. It must be said,
upon all the evidence of the case, taking into consideration the state
of the wind and waves, the time, the warnings, and all the circum-
stances, that the Godfrey was at fadt in lying where she did. But
the evidence would seem also to warrant the conclusion that aftel' the
collision, the barge, with stubborn persisteney, continued to hold her
place even af(er she could have slacked her lines and permitted the
schooner to escape without endangering her own safety. The result
proved that she could have done this, and she might have done it
many minutes before she did. It was her duty, after she became en-
tangled, to render all the assistance in her power without hazard to
herself. And yet the vessels wen together for half an hour, or
thereabouts, and during this time every appeal was made, and every
argument used, to induce her to slack her lines, but in vain. Even
after the Moonlight had her line out on the west pier, the Godfrey
held on till parties on the pier commenced throwing her lines off.
It is argued that had the lines been thrown off before the schooner

was made fast, the latter would have crowded the barge up the river
and onto the west pier. It is by no means certain that this would
have been so. If she had cut loose before the foremast fell and while
the Moonlight's sails were still set, the tendency would be-the wind
blowing across the piers-to force the schooner's bow airectly away
from the Godfrey the moment she was released. If done after the
sails were down, the Godfrey, being the lighter boat, would surely drift
faster. But the Godfrey was not required to cut loose; she could have
slacked her lines and drifted up the river for some distance without
any serious danger of being forced from her moorings. She might also
have secured the services of the tug which was present and thus have
escaped all the dangers which it is now argued she would have en-
countered. The duty which the law imposed upon her was not per-
formed by lying securely at her moorings while a distressed vessel was
likely to sink under her very bows for want of a few feet in which to
swing clear.
The result of my examination is that the accident was occasioned

by the fault of both vessels,-the one, in negligently entering the piers;
the other, in occupying an improper position, in view of the time and
the condition of the elements, and in maintaining it, even if origi-
nally a proper one, after it became evident that disaster could only
be averted by a change. In the case of The North Star, 106 U. S.
17, [So O. 1 Sup. Ot. Rep. 41,] the district court found one of the
vessels alone in fault, it being a collision case. The circuit court
adjudged both vessels guiity of negligence, and rendered a decree in
fa,or of the one which suffered most, for so much of the damage as
exceeded one-half of the aggregate damage sustained by both vessels.
Thil:> decree was affirmed by the supreme court.
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To quote from the learned and exhaustive opinion of Mr. Justice
BRADLEY;
"If we go back to the test of the law, in the rules of Oleron, followed in

the laws of Wisbuy and other laws, we find it expressed in substantially the
same manner. The case is supposed of a ship coming into port negligently
managed and striking a vessel at anchor in an improper position, so that both
vessels are in fault and both are damaged. The rule says: The damage
ought to be appraised and divided half and half between the ,two ships."
Here, then, the precise case developed by this evidence is stated

hypothetically as furnishing the very best example for the operation
of the rule just stated. That this rule is wise and equitable, and far
in advance of the harsh principle of the common law which permits
the slightest contributory negligence to defeat the action, can hardly
be doubted.
There should be a decree providing for a reference to ascertain

what the damages were which each vessel sustained after the Moon-
light fouled the Godfrey, and divic1ing the aggregate amount so found
between them.

THE v. TIIO}[PSON and others.l

(Circuit COUl't, D. California. October 16, 1882,)

1. COLLTSION.
\\' here a steamer and schooner came into colEsio:1, the schooner having been

seen approaching a mile ami a ha:f distant, the ste"mer was he;d to be ill f1lUlt
a :1([ lia llle,

2. FOG Olt HAZE AND
The night being foggy or hazy, or both, it was the duty of the steamer to

moderate her spel'd and blow her \Yhistle.
3. INExcL'sAnLE KEOLIGENCE.

If the schooner was seen from the steamer at a distance of a mile and a half,
the negligence on the steamer in not keeping out of the way was inexcusable.

4. FOG.
In the condition of the atmosphere in this case there was no fault in

in not the steamer at an earlier period of time.
5. No rATjLT IX SCHOOXEH.

under the circnmstances in this case, it was not a fault in the schooner to
Pllt her helir. hard a-port at the tin,e she did, nor was she ill fault in oUier re-
Sl-'ccts.

FIXDIXGS OF FACTS.

1. On the morning of September 15, 1878, the side-wheel steam-
ship Ancon, on It voyage from Portland, Oregon, to San Francisco,
California, came' in collision with the schooner Phil. Sheridan,
whereby the latter was wholly lost. The collision occurred between
20 minutes and 15 mimutes before 5 o'clock in the morning of that
day.

1 From 8th Srl\yycr.


